
Dane & The Soup ;
Independent retro-soul project based 
out of Tulsa, OK, formed in 2018. The 
band features songwriter/vocalist Dane 

Arnold, guitarist Johnny Mullenax, 
bassist Jordan Hehl, drummer 

Christopher Peters, trombonist 
Dominick Marcell Stephens, & trumpeter 
Bishop Marsh. The group will continue 
to release singles through the rest of 
the year. SOUP will be following up 

with their 3rd single, San Antone, in 
March 2020. 



“I Been Lonely”
Released February 28, 2020

“I Been Lonely” is a song written by Chris 
Foster of Tulsa, OK. The song echoes the warm 
tones of a past era, bridging the gap between 
the retro and the present. The song is about 

being in a relationship with a seemingly 
perfect lover but still feeling miserably 
alone, with the protagonist contemplating 

their shortcomings and questioning their own 
capacity for love. Musically, the arrangement 
juxtaposes the lyrics with a bubblegum feel-
good groove, impossibly catchy chorus, and 

soaring vocals as the song contrasts with the 
singers message of loneliness. “I Been 
Lonely” is relatable to its audience. 



In affiliation with Horton Records distribution 

(Tulsa, OK) and Analog Boy Publishing.

“I Been Lonely” Is available on all digital media 

platforms via The Orchard.

I BEEN LONELY MASTER WAV FORM 
(Single):

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1myfi4l1cocgdko/
I%20Been%20Lonely%20MASTER%204416.wav?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1myfi4l1cocgdko/I%20Been%20Lonely%20MASTER%204416.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1myfi4l1cocgdko/I%20Been%20Lonely%20MASTER%204416.wav?dl=0


“Crown & Weed” 
Released January 29, 2020

(Debut Single)

Crown & Weed is a song about the dysfunction 
of a modern-day monogamous romance. Lyrically 
derivative of classic Delta-Blues themes, the 

debut single highlights the protagonist’s 
interpretation of his lover’s neglect as the 
root of infidelity, debauchery, and mistrust 
in what will surely be a regrettable turn of 
events. The emotional story unfolds within a 
nostalgic arrangement of haunting organ stabs 
( Bobby Moffett Jr. ), slow hand guitar work, 

& melodious brass horn lines.



In affiliation with Horton Records (Tulsa, 

OK) & Analog Boy Publishing (BMI) 

“Crown & Weed” is AVAILABLE NOW ON ALL STREAMING 

PLATFORMS VIA THE ORCHARD.

CROWN & WEED MASTER WAV FORM 
(EXPLICIT): 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/38j3gep5pprzcwk/
CROWN%20%26%20WEED%20MASTER.wav?dl=0

CROWN & WEED RADIO (CLEAN):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v4xbhjhf9ouy2o0/

Crown%20%26%20Weed%20Edited.wav?dl=0

CROWN & WEED INSTRUMENTAL 
(CLEAN)

https://www.dropbox.com/s/thr429vd07qtzvv/
Crown%20And%20Weed%20-

%20Dane%20%26%20The%20Soup%20Instrumentalfgx2.wav?dl=0

CROWN & WEED MP3:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6kxo01y7r0l0fw5/

CROWN%20%26%20WEED.mp3?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/38j3gep5pprzcwk/CROWN%20%26%20WEED%20MASTER.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/38j3gep5pprzcwk/CROWN%20%26%20WEED%20MASTER.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v4xbhjhf9ouy2o0/Crown%20%26%20Weed%20Edited.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v4xbhjhf9ouy2o0/Crown%20%26%20Weed%20Edited.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/thr429vd07qtzvv/Crown%20And%20Weed%20-%20Dane%20%26%20The%20Soup%20Instrumentalfgx2.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/thr429vd07qtzvv/Crown%20And%20Weed%20-%20Dane%20%26%20The%20Soup%20Instrumentalfgx2.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/thr429vd07qtzvv/Crown%20And%20Weed%20-%20Dane%20%26%20The%20Soup%20Instrumentalfgx2.wav?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6kxo01y7r0l0fw5/CROWN%20%26%20WEED.mp3?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6kxo01y7r0l0fw5/CROWN%20%26%20WEED.mp3?dl=0


Here’s our EPK 
link:

SOUP 
EPK 

Contact Info:
For synch and licensing please call 

or email
 918.417.2806

daneandthesoup@gmail.com

http://daneandthesoup.wixsite.com/SOUPEPK
http://daneandthesoup.wixsite.com/SOUPEPK
mailto:daneandthesoup@gmail.com


Website: www.daneandthesoup.com

Facebook: facebook.com/
daneandthesoup/

Instagram: @daneandthesoup

Bandcamp: 
daneandthesoup.bandcamp.com

Youtube: youtube.com/c/
daneandthesoup

http://www.daneandthesoup.com
http://facebook.com/daneandthesoup/
http://facebook.com/daneandthesoup/
http://instagram.com/daneandthesoup/
http://daneandthesoup.bandcamp.com
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